
Worksheet to complement eChalk resource:
“Homophones 2: Bounce quiz”
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Homophones 2: bounce words

Questions provided courtesy of Mr Peter Dawes

Answer the following questions by choosing the correct homophone from the bottom of the page.

1. They are          
2. Belongs to them         
3. Position of something, not here      
4. View with your eyes        
5. Ocean          
6. Be familiar with         
7. Opposite of 'yes'         
8. Opposite of 'on'         
9. Elizabeth is the Queen ….England      
10. He has, I ……         
11. They have lost ……. money       
12. A ferry sails on the…..       
13. I should ……. done my homework      
14. Do you …… how to cook lasagne?      
15. It fell ….. the back of a lorry       
16. If ……..not quick, they'll miss the bus     
17. You go on ahead, I'll meet you ………     
18. Verb: watch         
19. She jumped ….. the wall       
20. I'd like to, but I've got ….time       
21. January is the first month….the year     
22. Did you ….. any TV last night?      
23. They arrived late because ……. car broke down   
24. Car broke down? ……..always making excuses!   
25. It's hot, can I take …. my coat?      
26. Why do it? There's …. point       
27. We could ……won, if the ref had given a penalty   
28. What do you think I am? Made …. money?    
29. Apparently …….. are 9 million bicycles in Beijing   
30. The German word for 'cockroach'? How would I ……?  

(30. Kakerlak)
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(Answers)

1. They are         they're
2. Belongs to them        their
3. Position of something, not here     there
4. View with your eyes       see
5. Ocean         sea
6. Be familiar with        know
7. Opposite of 'yes'        no
8. Opposite of 'on'        off
9. Elizabeth is the Queen ….England     of
10. He has, I ……        have
11. They have lost ……. money      their
12. A ferry sails on the…..       sea
13. I should ……. done my homework     have
14. Do you …… how to cook lasagne?     know
15. It fell ….. the back of a lorry      off
16. If ……..not quick, they'll miss the bus    they're
17. You go on ahead, I'll meet you ………    there
18. Verb: watch        see
19. She jumped ….. the wall      off
20. I'd like to, but I've got ….time      no
21. January is the first month….the year    of
22. Did you ….. any TV last night?     see
23. They arrived late because ……. car broke down  their
24. Car broke down? ……..always making excuses!  they're
25. It's hot, can I take …. my coat?     off
26. Why do it? There's …. point      no
27. We could ……won, if the ref had given a penalty  have
28. What do you think I am? Made …. money?   of
29. Apparently …….. are 9 million bicycles in Beijing  there
30. The German word for 'cockroach'? How would I ……? know

(30. Kakerlak)
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